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Prrrsiluitiiß GAZETTE . minimRaz DzitocincT.
Ourapology for insertlag the following abom-

inable extracts from a speed; made at the
Westin meetlag of the "Democracy" in Tam-
many 11,11, New York, is, that we wish to show
some reevectable men, who still adhere to the
locator°party in this region, whet looofoooism
to in that central: wigwam, that great heart of
loomfooolma, thebrutal and savage potations of
which give life sad vigor to the party through-
out the country. We-tare not to make say oom-
ments, farther than toremark that the grossin-
sult to the illusirleas dead, with whiob the
speaker closes, is in perfect keeping with every
pert of his speech. We copy from the New
York Herald, a paper friendly to the election of

.
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Antiniaande and Whig County Ticket.
Ica.lisaus-112r, vurrincr.

DAVID AMID& hittobanch.
son iongss.-42, tanAlcr.

THOMAS M. HOWE. Allubsay.
roa saran.

AILOACIE DAUM AlWholly.

UM:MGM IL APPLIITON, Birstiothsm
;lOM*W'PEMMllT.KeKsesport.

1110GARD GOWAN Pittsburgh.
if. S. SYSTAR.OTaruship.
JODI PON Targutuut.

nunWILLIAM MAGILL. Pittsburgh.

ZDWARD 0111PBIL4 Jr. Plitoburib.
.wantsarnica or come or wungs moon. N.

ORBIIAt.T. Altrebmir.

Thechant= introduced to the meeting the
Hon. kir. Willard, Lieutenant Governor of Indi-

ana, who was enthusiastically received. After.
speaking some time of theresult of the Bain;
EOM Convention, he went on to say—.l love
the nomination because I like that democratic
platform most; and I say to youhere, tonight,
you most rivet the Iron heel of the democratic
party to that platform, and never abandon It.—
(Tumultuous applause, In the course of which
the speaker took .of_ his coat, vest and necker-
chief—an action renered advisable by the in-
tense heat of the room, and Inwhich ha was Im-
itated by many of those present.) We most,
now try the great question, whether fanaticism
or reason is to guide, the.destiny of this empire.
(Good, good, sod gmitapplause.) I say to you
here, to-night, that the toner-stone of lids plat-

,form is the Fugitive Slave law, and by it audit
alone we will stud 1 (Vehementapplause.) I
am a stranger In your city. (No, no, from the
body of the , house) As l.wander along your
great thoroughfares, and I look on the majestic
buildings, mad see all thitigas of wealth, 1 be-
come impreued with tba greatness of your poe•
aesoions. Bat how-do jogowe this procsrtyt
Who gave to man theright tohold that which is
his? Who gives you the right to wear your nap
on yourhead? The law, and the law alone,
glees man the power to hold the property which
lis his. If a mancomas and takes your cap off
your head, he is called •villain,and he is seised,
sent MI to prison, and told that he snail not
dwell among men, for he is a thiefanda villain.
(Cheers.) Now, I want toknow if the fathers
of this country who cametogether end formed
the soutitution of the Bolted States, if the
great and good Into The were there, with clean
bands and pore hearts, did Bo solemnly declare
that Southern men may hold properly In the
eons of Africa? (Cheers.) Now they hold that
property by law. Ido not meana law so high
that you cannot are it. (Laughter.) I mean a
law as high as the constitution of the Baited

I.orates, and that is as highas my political quer-
els shall ever get. Now, by the sew and by the
coutitetion, there is the right of property in
man, and I imjihet if • man is guilty of • vitt.
tattoo of lair who taken,' 'this hat, he who helps
the fugitive to escape, be whe"ttegis stud robs
themaster, he is a thief anda robber. I repeat
it here to night. I say that he who violates the
constitution and the law, and asserts his right
to defy the law, and withruthless hand robs the
master of that which the constitution has nude
hie property, is a thief and a robber. (Great
*huts and enthusiasm)

* • •

The speaker related a ludicrous story of the
nigger to whom medicine yeasOm for hie wife,.
with directions to shake her well after each dose.
Ileshook her once, twioe and at the tithd abate
the kicked the bucket: and be applied it to the
loses given by the democracy to General Harri-
son, General Taylor, and to produce its great re.
suit of annihilation in the person of Gen. Scott.
Great thoghter and applause, amid: which the
speaker se• down."

WILLI#II ALGIO, Plllaburgb.

]W[9 LOWRY. Pala.,"h.
. magmas.

FRANpIR I.OAILDNEII.

Vkl-READENG MATTER WHZ,ORFOUND
OXRACII PAGE OFTHISfAPRR.

We give pike Cody tos highly intareatin
letter from ;distinguished gentlemen of Fort
Wayne, Indiino, to Oen. Robinson, on the, sib;
ject connections with our rood to
Chicago, tisiipo and Lasalle. We hove hereto-
fore noticed the progressof the Ohio and Indi-
ana scat, from Crestline. the terminus of our
road; toFort Wayne, and we would be greatly
gratifiedto sea the suggestions 'of_the writer
with regardto "material old," in the promotion
of these neW enterprises carried eta by the com-
posites interested on this end of the line.

utia namatOus Tasr
There isan article la the Post of yesterday, on
this eubjenl, which seem. to require a pulling
notice. It abounds is talutstemeutt6 some of
Whiob-wisltall notice. '

The Post lisps that the Catholic. are escisied
from attain civil rights by a law, (aginglb.

word in thii 'culinary sense) If this were true,

it would mat. tha matter worsefor the demo-

crats, -whoare aliays in a majority in the Leg-
. isistare of that State. If tbsp, it is simply a

law, why. If they were not favorabhe to it, did
they not repeat it long ago. But Intiffs OA Post
.d.uhibits iii usual want of information- The re- -

1/ lieipus test isa part of the 6'onsfitution, and not
a statute. , To alter the •oonetitntion in that
State require. a vote of two-thirds ofall the po-
Puler votes given thi two occasions utiericessa-
.6ll attempts have been made toabolish this odi-
ouspest. IThe last wan in 1851. At the election

- at which the question was submitted to the peo-
ple 57,644 votes were cast forl)overnor, and on-
ly 26,994 votes were given for and against the

• .o.nhtion of the religious test, which at least

elmiref`a-yemaskohle degree of indifference op-
. • .

n Abut luentiosi.
For(taverner the vain wee—, .
For Dittimore, (Dem.) 27,1'2

Atwood; (Prima Dem. ) 12OS
T.)tal Demoerttic vote
Fur Sawyer (Whig)

Doinaraticinajority

Now let ye see how the votestood on the reli-

;dolts tent. questioa. Ae we said hrfare, only

211,084 retell were riven, which were divided as

follows-_.=

_
For its abolition, 9,8G2
Against • •• 17,12`d

Aletority against abolishing the !eligious teat,
7.11G0. 'these flaresare official, and ere cord-
led from the leading doffiocratio paper of New
Hampshire.: Yet in the face of_theee forts the
Fast has the effroytery to use the following lan-

0810 AID Illnit/LIF4
FOR W11,111F;114 31, 1811. .

Gas. Wm. Borates—Dear Sir—The enoin.
end paragraphs will show a gratifying resplt es
to the extension of our "BoolrboUr" Railroad.
Itscompletion to this point may be considered
,certain, and weare now turning oar attention
to an early connection with Chicago, or Lasalle,
cr bath. Under our general Railroad law just
coasted, wp ere no louger compelled to follow
our charter congeoting with Michigan Southern
companyat Lsporteo„st guytake an indepen
dent route -ton:kap or resswhare And it is
ofortunate circumstance that a tiny. .N.ue to
Chicago willpass throughfour conoty Bests, thus
accommodating the business and Securing the
active support of the entire district The whole
di:dance to Chicago will be about 148 miles.—
Should not the AtiSuainary steps be taken- ii,
construct thin roluellting between Pitts:
burgh and the illimitable Northwest? pen there
be any doubt, alter the eplendid eo ce3 01 the
two Michigan Railroads, that another through
route, posesealaglethal advantages witheither,
would be spaying road?

sut,our ultimate elms should embrace also a
brush 'slivery/Aug perhaps at Warsaw and run-
ning to 14040. This is tobe a point of OZWIL.
else Railined Na'syction, betides being the'
head of steamboat herigsgen on the Illinois
river. TbsWestem branch:4 the plinois cen-
tral road passes from. Lasalle toReims, skiing,
in connection withour road; a route pm from
Galena more direct then by Chicago.

With Wee two azterudoes oryour Pittsburgh
road, thefollowing would be the comparative
distances:
Front Liealle to liatTorle by Chicago,

Toledo and Dunkirk, 1087

"If earth 'elatila Operative in deg Name-

Wee, whitbad Oen. Norse to do with its to-

o:Amaral Nothing! Bat, op the 'contrary, he
ins 'shored by the side of the !assented Wood •
bury tohove the foul stole wiped out. Bat their
Ward toshollatt this odious test, did not foil
through the lakewarmness of democratic sup-

. port, but the determined resolution of the whip',
abolitionists, and free-vollers, to retails it. No
man could do more than Piero, and Woodbury
did to Owlish It, but they were-overpowered .by
a malignant sad proscriptive opposition, sad if
IL 4 curled out let the 'tags and abolitionists,
the &linearporents of soak unnatural vaessame

Xin our repotbola government be held respell ,
hie for it",

Here theignorauce of the. Poet displays itself
in the Snit lenience. "If such a law is opera. i
tire inNil Hampshire, whit had' Gee. Pierce
to do with Ile nmeneent?" it asks. 'ltis almost

absurd 'toargue spinet such stuff is this:but
as the religious test was inexistence before Gee.
Pierce was born, we shall clear him of all agen-
cy in Its "enactment," es the Past terms it. The
Poet sore he has labored "to kayo thefoal stain
wiped oat." If this be so, his influence must

. hare been feeble indeed, when he could, with
. the aid Of "the lamented Woodbury," induce
less than 10,000 voters to aid him in his ef-
forts. Shah a story is too ridiculous to excite
anything but mirth. Bat the Post says the
Whip and Abolitionists defeated the Democrat+
in their efforts towipe out the "foul stain."—
This is piling alisurdity upon abeunlity. The

Whip Inthat State are greatly At the minority,

and could net, seen if they wished, defeat their
opponents.= this or nay thing-else. Bat the
ratan= show that the effort to abolish this test
wee a Whig _measure, and failed because they

' were ina minority. to fifteen ntrengly Demo'-
engin towns the vote stood,'

ForFor abolishing the Catholic test, 360
Against:" 44 3.186
Almeet ten to one to the strong holds of the

"Democracy" against wiping out this "foul
stale while in fifteen towns where the Whigs

were the majority, the- rote was,,
,

For abolishing the Catholictest. '2.612
" 674

These flptimars taken from the New. Hamp-
shire leading Democratic paper of
thit State, and they show us how the matter
really Meads. -In the town of Concord. Mr.
Pieree's residence, the vote on that OCClllitil
laced 122 Irk toter of wiping oat this "foal
aim.," and 609against doing Go 1 We leave t
reader to Judge upon which side his vote and

..ffaence.were probably cut.
OM readers will bear al witness that we bevel

inner glittered the Catholic', ar endeavored to,

cajole thrincvd of their votes ; bat we think It
is but .sittipti-Nstlec both t+ them and to the
Whig perry; toset before them the facts in' eels- I
don to the intolerance of the constitutional' New
flatopstdri, and the conduct of the Locofoeos rof
that Slate in theattempt whichwas made towipe

-. out what we cordially agree to denominating •

" foul stain." The weight of evidence is yet
against Oen. Plena, and 11/C tell the Foot that It
will require something more than bold and tin-

,
pidebt assertion toremove the well founded im-
pressiaii, that he went with bin party in oppori.
tine to the proposed amendment of the Causti-
=dont ‘,

From Lasalle to New York, by Fort
Wayne, Pittaborgh and Philadelphia, 9Gb

From Chicago to NewYork, by Toledo
end Itunkirk, ,

From Chimige to New York, by Fort
Wayneand Pittsburgh, 906
In these distances it la *Flouted that the "air

line" road. from Toledo toGown, ;Oilbe made,
shortening that route 12 milts.
From Galena to New York by Chicago

end Toledo, 1142
From Galatia to New York by Lasalle,

Fort Wayne ad Pittsburg, 1094
The country West pf us is new and without

much wealth. To accompitth these great ob-
jects, will requirea liberal support from the
two companiesFast of Crestline. Hating ctor-
plated your negotiations for your entire work,
and the Pennsylvania central road being to the
same alvenced position, may we not hope that
the time leaser ethand when these two compa-
nies wiltfew' pre tired to give such efficientaid

rosy at once settle the construction of these
extensions in the public tubui as a fixed fact.
That such a demonstration would metgrially ad-
canoe your stook there can be no doubt.

While the Chicago branch should perhaps be
the Ant to engage your,alerts in the way of lm.
mediatecoaturuction, I think the one to Lasalle
shield be embraced in the fine terms and re-
ports that may be .a add. A decided demon-
stration in that direction in the first instance,
may be the means of securing p deeper Interest
end more pecuniary aid at Chicago. Fe Impor-
tance, ultimately, toour through route. 00 La-
salle emmexion may indeed corpses the other.
You will notice that this is the direct, route to
Beek Island, Council Bleb end the Southern

'Peru. Yet 7 respectfoily.
10 MID ISITIAIIk iiIIII.IIOMIL-4/ 1 11 whole

of the grubbing did grading of this work bu
been, »let, to sub contractors, and is to be
ptithed foriamilto completion es tepidly as pal.

ale. The lath% of the 'Nemeth Division,
from Port Wayne to Tin Wert, took place here
lon Tuesday last; the work, we undantsad, wee
let at fair rates, to energetic and responsible
mutilators. The work is po be ell completed
by the first of June; 1853; the repentruotare,
sills, cram-ties, do.; will be laid down in the
cairn of the summer, and If the companymai
ceed in raga:listing for the iron, rail' will be
laid and the can, running by the close of the
year 1853. Itlthe litigationof the directors
riod the contractors that this shall be the case,.
and we see nothing toprevent it unless an no.
favorable change la the money market should
place :it out of the polar of the directors to
raise the money as foal it could be adrantsgr
Italy expended in the prosecution of the work.

Tho. Allen County. Ohio,:,bond' have been
aid far 80 coots, and our county bonds could
be sold at tbe same rite; but as it Ia hoped that
• larger sum might be realized, the, offer was
not accepted, and the President,JudieHamm.willproceed to New York In• few days, to Cu.'l
dearer toerect a more favorable wan

Thlr ComParly hasberm 'organised lea than
two years; and now has the whole work under
contract tocontractors, ready tocommence spa.
rations Immediately; the eight of way nearly all
secured, at •marl nominal expense; • stook *a •
pita of $737,000 subscribed, afficlent to com-
plete the whole line ready for the Iron,. and a
fair prospectof having itfinished and oars run-
ning within 18 month.. No other company ever
commenad under suck favorable asep. The
early completion of the work is now a fixed fact;
the route is emphatically a 'thick-bons" route,
the most direct east and vast ens in the Miths;
in • short time it will be sartected with tribu•
tory blanche*ramifying every direction, and
thus securing a large Asa ofthe Immense Iran-
sit trade between the fettle Rat and the At-
lantic, It , mist become one of the best paying
routes In the country.

The amount of Oaktake* by the countles
bag the line, is •

-

tdemo..72/c Faso , Paa--Composed
. and iirsigo foe the Plano Forte, by N. Kumla,

c Pittahnrgb.--We ate indebte.l to the authiii-for
s copy of this piece, whlch is bsatifulli caste-

tat WI 11 UO doubt good; butsu editor's sanc-
tum is Do plane to test its merits.

The SpringfieldRepublic ilburtratee the m-
end and notional reputation of Mr. Pierce, by
relating the' following conversation that trims-

piledin Madly:
"Fitutklin Pierce, of New Hampeldre, nom-

inated for the Wresideney." Thitannouncement
WIIII mado to ourcitizens by Mr:Miller, the tel.
egtaphla operator here :about the middle of the
afternoon on Saturday., lain. A few minutes
thetwifter„ and*MU nil were in hourly expec-
tation of hearing ot the nomination, • Whig
met one pf the meiCiatelligent Democrats of
the county, In thi4treet, and inquired, "why
don't you hurrahfor Sietraf" "For 'Pierce!
Who's Planet" naked the Democrab 'Tierce,
of Nowflmopeldne," tisposnled the MSc but
you,needn't shout for him, as -l's jolting." "I
thought so," eald.lba Llenmenst, "for he's, a
Whiy awyeetr." • '

Co. 152245. lodlirid. Stook.
Crawford, 0510, $lOO,OOO $60,000
Wysadot, " 60,000 25,000
Allan, " 'lOO,OOO 60,000
Visa Wort, " 60,000 6,000
Allen, balsas, 100,000 67,000

Stook tabu by ooatnotors, ' 160,000 '

TheBalton of Tuntry has decreed s largo
dangles of Toils in Arable and Turkish print
to the American Oflllala Boolety: The gotten
mho thin donation partly la consideration of
thepoems many it aid& AndoLSI vas re.
celled la Anossion.

400,000 387,000
400,000

Oka. Fiala:um Pantos, sooordiag to • *tato
matt in the Bostos J05:124 la s Mont doialad•
sat of las Lally of 'Penis sad ths Doti of
liorthusiberisad, tba deb Wag acrw sabot.

• 'total, $787,000
1.466t10a ofON Depot adsla pluscausal

eouthignal witesat, awl so lat' yaw,

Ct'.l4.•

1t
"

estedeeat was shown bytriton:et- paftlen-ii-be-
half of their faverite locations.: Alter.• patient
exentiaation of the differeet site. preposedi" the
Directors Sully located the Freightand Passen-
gerDepot end WateringElation on the pumds
of Allen Hamilton, Esq., between Clinton and
Calhoun streets, a few rode south of hie rest-
fence—he donating 6 acres 'for the purpose.'
The Engine House, Cars, Ba.,_ at the north-west
corner of Judge Haines land,.adjoining tire city
plat, at the toot of Hamm street.—he giving 6
acres for thatpurpose. Itthe company should
hereafter erect machine shops, work shops, ha,
they will probably also be placed here. These
locations are probably as good for the joint In.
West of the company and the city as any that
could have been adopted; Individuals might
have preferred other sites, and may perhaps
feel disappointed—bat we think one citizens
generally will be perfectly satiated.

The road being now certainly provided for to
thL•Pointwitha certainty of its immediate tom-
pletition, the next consideration is, in what di-

. notion shall it be extended? It most ultimately,
'Aridat no diatant day be oontinned west to Chi-,
cage or some other point in Illinois, toconnect
with the chain ofrailroads extending west thro'
that Elate. The Directors have ordered a sur-
rey to be mule immediately to Warsaw, in Kay-
chum° Co., to be afterwardsextended toChit:atm
orPeru, Wools, as may be found most expedi.
ent. The engineers will commence the work la
about two weeks. The althorns of Whitley and
KOllOlllllOO counties must seethe advantages offer-
ed them by a connection withthis Ilue,and lf,thej
feel able toraise suchan amount of stock so would
justify the undertaking, they could 111011te•rail-
road in a shirt time.

We have no space to dwell on the advantages
which willscone to Fort Wayne from the con-
structionof the Ohioand IndiansRailroad. We
look upon It as mere commencement of our
railroad career. Other roads must amnia with

. ,
dalfiry..the coniiromin sad tip loiritive.law.
TheWhigswfi thibetifitofthe cattle

,committed by theiropponent', and if theybre
the virtue and the pmdence to steer clear of the
error, the victory Is theirs. itanos.

it at this point, branching off to every direction.
A glance at a map of the western Mateo, and
the great chain of railroad, nor popstructing,
aUI sathly-any onp of this faM. Fort Wayne Is
'destined to-bosome dpe centre of one of the beet
and :mist profitable chains of railroads to
be found I. the Uoiop.

}'or Mt Pittsburgh GarSite,

rm.,tb. Lofting Deily 1f...MAT `4,

THE HZW BOLT A.LLILICH
The Emperor of Austria is all the world

barn, hake the kingdom of Hangary, not jun
dmino, but by the dxaoe of the Czar. Ruaohm,

I
not Austrian armies,subdued the eople of Hun-
gary, andrecommitted them to t elr hereditary
Jailorof the Hones of Hapsbur g.. The Czar hes
Just been paying a obit to his mperial vassal;
of whom he is said tohave tak leave with•

patronizing promise of the co Umlaute of hie
countenance and support. Of ours/ the prom-
ise was qualified by the until) ding that it
was obligatory only so loog as ~ e imperial us-
ed so cooducted himself as to Merit therpretec-
Wu of the Czar.

From Vienna the Cur has proceeded to Ber-
lin to visit another of his modem dependents.
The King of Prussia has done something very
like homage • fat the territories he holds---and
'with more of ostentatious pnbileity than the
Emperlor of Austria. Ata salmi banquet--
from the time of T/11111113 It haibeen the German

Mr. EDITOI:—An application was roade some
timeago, by the Pennsylvania Railroad Comia-
ay, to have the city vacate Eighth street and •

part ofPlumb Alley, in order to afford the Com-
piny a better opportunity to construct • Passen-
ger Depot. I hope inc city Councils will meet
the request in • manner that the desired object
may be obtained. Yet it will be well for the ci-
ty :ethos' to (=udder well, before they • cede
poblio ground, that already oneatrtets are very
contracted An equivalent in money for the
change will not be aatisfectory to the public.

There is no open space withinthe city limit,

toaccommodate omnibueses and carriages suffi-
ciently epaoiona for the present time, and how
much more shall berequired when our Railroads
centre here? Would it not be well tohave a foil
compensation in ground from the Company,
fronting en pberty street, approprilted to the
pablio. Ctrislo.

72011 WeiralSOTOr
Carrespoadre• of ths Maly Plusbare. Garet.

custom to transact important public! business
Ones drunk sail once saber—tile King of Prue-
els pledged his ceerdetd, adding the proper,
"God pi serve him to that portion of the world
which helots given Aim for on inheritance, sod to
our epoch, to which is indispeneitble."

The monarch -whose anowitor, by assuming
propth mote the kingly title, commenced that
rebellion ageing the German emperor:which has
ended by extinguishing both emperor and enk-
pire, about the same time that the parlisguents
of, England and ficollaod transferred the Width
crowns from fatties It to WiNiam 111 .did not
blush to prooligta to public' that the territories
and peoples subject to the RIMINI sceptre are
the property of the Czar, and that to the king.
ofEurope he is "dispensable " To Ire Prussia
the natural leader of uorthern and Protestant

WAIIIIIINOTON, JIM 12.185
Tho Whig Fllllbl:uteri, who have eo hag Dein

beating about the frontiers, threateningall aorta

or entir e upon their own party, and now and

then preparing far a Form, ct eterppe4e iVe the
territarier of the opposite, pr. thought to be

Germaup—boh ,hobldng With the Cr,te !lOW
Very painful feetege.

The triumvirate of the northeatt ofEurope do
not confine their attention to their own domin-
lone. They usert a tight todictate to the rest
of linear... They :assert, in a correspondence
recentlytude public, a right todictate to France
its form of government, and to Impose ■serer-
elgn on it. They maintain that the treaties of
1024 and 1816 aro still in fall vigor; stathst by
them Austria, Great Britain, Pruesia, ,vmd 800-
eil, are pledged to maintain the divine heredi-
tary rights of the home ofDouthott -..,

In the 4rej plate. they tleclero---thlt theme
crowns "pledged themielves," on the •-2,oth of
November, 11315; "to maintalu in fall vigor the
perpetual exclusion of the Bonaparte;-family
from the throne of Emmet" Inthe second place,
they intimate that they have connived at what
has happened of late years inFranco simply on
the unaerstandingthit it was a transient inter-
ruption of '-legitimate" sway, to which France
itself would in time put an ea and, leistly, they

Proclaim APO , "there otrostiT e•iau a Fecund
dynastyt and ao long as • Bourbon is found,
whenever 1 French crown is shaken off, tohim it
appert►loa"

The would-bo rciauctotore of the Holy Alii-

caring In. We shall probably be able tonomi-
nate Boott without a platform involving elavery,
without degrading pledges or unmanly submis-
sions. Large numbers of delegates went on
last night, and many remain here'. There laa
risible softening of feeling on the part of lb.
genuine whig eapporters of Mr. Fillmore from

fhe Soßtb. ri.enlly in:lnfernos. with Northutt
whige base 40P0 mach to ;twine', teem that
it would be the extremity of folly to sactifeelbe
Whig party far the purpose of enterolinit to Mt.
Fillmore 101 amply lib,4 Linder fires-

ante forget, or affect to forget, a few facts that
are of come Importance. They forget that Mr.
Canning, withthe approbation ofevery party in
this country, foully and unequlvoca;ly withdrew
Great Britain from the entangling alliance con•
muted in 1815, when oho called the new vorl4
intoenielente to retinae thebalance of tht old'
They forget thatBulimia, by delitrojlog the nu- I
rioullity ofPoland, hat of its own act eat asider the treatlreof 1815, and dimmable itself to lulu
upon thifulfliment ofany of their etipuletione.
They forget that the leading eovereigos of. Ott
GermancOnfederillou, by failingto 81811 their,
promises to confer representative constituffeili.
on their rubjectit,,or by rescinding anclaitni-
etitritlons grantedor treating them ab-

dead lettere—have equally forfeited all title td
Insist upon the' enforcement of tkikbh treaties.
They forget that by the' recogniffen of the CU•

pine ofArizirend the republics of tooth Amer.
lea—by the recgoition of Louis Phillippe—by
the erection of :the kingdoms of Belgium and

I Greece—and by actiniuMne in the pew critic-
I Meats' onlii troccei of gp.in and r.tcuest—-
they have boon parties in the iutraiaatioa of a
new apitem of intertitffonal liw throughout the
states of the Europeanciallitatiott, that has
pealed and°upbraided the earvile doctrines upon
which the treaties <I - 1815 wore based. There
treaties hare become, like the Pragmatic Banc-
tiOn, and the family compacts are matters of his-
tory--old alpine*,

The dootrine of "legitiopacy"—which to to the
old doctrine of the 'Chainsnight of nines" what
in England comervatisuie to torylam—has been
practically dlitotruad:.,BS' England, France, Bat-
eau, Holland; Sweden, Bolin, Puniest. and
Sardinia (in.the Brim republics, and in the
new ma—see- kingdom of gruel:4 4 is mum.
cessire. to :tare, it serer- onuld be attnit•
ted), sad throughout the *hole of the American
continents. The doctriai of "legitimacy" is
ea exploded and obsolete theory throughout
Christendom, except in Ramis, Germany, the
Austrian D,mittions, Deumatk, ant the greater
put of Italy.

Itis too late in the day torenew the abortive,
conspiracy of kings of 1815. Any attempt en
the part of the three kings of Cologne toreaub.
jutthe people who hare repudiated the trestle.
ofVienna tothe prttertaihns of the holy alliance
hula be mitle, Ip at W, lea torte o Kure, by
foreign 'egression; and. Willi all the arrogance
.Inspired by their triumphs over the revolution-
ary momenta of 1848,1 hey are Wit yet eo blind-
ed by statuses, u to dream of .uoh au undertak-
ing. They know that the armies of Altar's are
smarting =dm; the reproach that the aid of
Basala.wunectariary to enable them to subdue
the Hungeriatu.. that the armyof Female feels
Itself degraded by its king's recognition of tie
ansuaiisite, of Huila, ind chafedseder Russian
dictation as angrily u it did under the-dictation
ofNapoleon. The replottedarmies of Germs-

' cif compelled their oovranUe and reluctant
aornaleas to rebel egaluat Ike french emperor,
and any attempt on the part of the present
sovereigns of Austria and Prussia to fight the
balks of the Cur against constitutional Eu-
rope *odd be pretty certain to lead to a aimitu
nmult.

eat circumstances his nomination could he uoth•
in more. la those States of the North where
the ltnaller,, pnritlavery, .compromise element
predominates, Fierce is certainly stronger than

Fillmore, and in the Smith where that mu
Lent to I.l4ppe,aning.and end ofpolitieUl prin.
civil, he will be preferred to th,,, pissynt execu-
tive, because they have conildmioe tohis person-
al inclinations toward the policy of that section,
and becalms they know that they can depend
upon the discipline of his 'party. Gen. Scott,
on the ojityr livid, will get all the' Northern
'Whig States becamebe is 104 P,al /1141e4
them, and his prodigious personal popity,

will cenorentrateL ppm% him all the floating vote
.of that part" ofrttetnreelpitry, and will secure
h' ',every relhchlei leihig State South. That
Boating vote is larger thanmany peoplesuppose,
and has never felled to decide the contest infa-
yoreof any candidate who could call it oat. It

elected lactic:ll. Harrison sal Taylor, it will
elect Scott, if It pe not repelied by sitlPPill
pptin his shooldere tht'hardent ofan odious fan;
atician—if the Inightneas of his Attie te not
!alien tram the pulls by {be black face
shivery. F.

The Webster vote, from twenty to thirty in ;
member, will never be thrown for Mr. ifillotom, ;
though the larger part of the FiUlsterman might I
be induced to go for Webster. But there are
many Southern men who couldnot sustain them-
',glees at below after voting for the gigs/HMS*.
cretary of State. There are lumnereble pee-
cagee la hipfuller career which when *walled,
as they would be In •thoustag forum dining the
MMUS, multi restore, its its pristine vigor, Me
intensity of Southern prejudice against hit%
Thus I hold it certain that neither of the chief
antagonista of Gen. Scott could be nominated,
ehould Memo withdrawfrom the field. .

' A dewor flu perhaps will be required to set-
tie the questions' of aontel{iel omits. Whether
• local meeting in South Cuolien;repreatiodeg
pouibly three more and ten kited voters, 'Mail
be ceilidh State Conventioe, ma betaloned die
privilege of eight votes, in a national conclave,
is one of the questions to be settled.. Then
*lett or ten worthies, redolent with the perfume
of eilecr•gfgitm and teapot:lability, will pre-
sent themselves from /OW York, and dencooce
the regolar delegation therefrom as islaird with
freeselliem, fanaticieni,:Ac., and upon the
strength of that aocuntion will ask leave to
poke their fastidious noses Into the Convention.
From the beginning of the Convention whim
the Newyor} delegation Um exercised the sight
of paultignpeo the oredentials of its membcra
precisely as has beets gone In this case. Nocon-
section bas undertaken to overrule them ItM
saidthat the delegapaa on Friday lastrejeOteg
the claim of do persons to lie admitted umeow
htre who were loner duly cleated by any dis-
trict. Whether them clahaanie were Batt or
Fillmore men has and was allowed to have noth-
ieg to do with the question at their right to
*UMis the Convention:

:Tex COAIT BCICZY OSSIIIITATORT at Wath•
Von wail oa Thersdry struck by lightning, by
',Web the Vine van dpitroyed, The trsesit
Lestrnment, the astronomical clock, and the
building were injured. The Capitol Hill englue
soon extinguished the Are. The 'hairnets felt
et thetelegraph office, fa Pennsylvania avenue,
and. cemmunicatbin hitetrupted.

The antl.l3cott delegates, It is supposed, will
demand the erection of it platform before the
nomination Is made. tiv have the dlcldpd
majority which Is claimed foi them, they will
goon and make the said platform. Dot that
little particle if is an impotent void hers; they
hare no eneh majority. Idonot venture topre-
dint, however. that there will be no malaisee
upon slavery; I do not even deny theFallibility
of pasting s set es extreme sod bigotedse those
adopted by the Democrat.; bat I feel ?ninth.tale that If the nomicetion be tendered to Gad.
Scott., clogged with snob conditions, he will
lase it. Should he accept it upon those ter*.
he wouldbe u be ought to be iguominionsly
deflated. The best Informed men of the libitsi
wing of the Dentoorstio party believed up to the
boar of the aiteembling of their Convection,
that the compromise would not be tonal:4, nor
the fugitive slays law me/ toned. How they

I were demand and ciefenied In &Wrier/ yet to
be erplained. c

Ont. Piero nos nominated upon the Mundt
of a private letter, Olds* published. It was ad-
dressed toLieut.:Col. Lally, of Maine, wh000m;
tossided • battalion of Pierces bripde in Mex-
ico. Pierce unsaid to reply to the impertinent
circular of Soot; of Richmond, but, instead
thereofhe entrusted to Col. Lally • letter tobe,
used as comics should require, eulogizing *I
compromise, and going oir into a eleidtetnitlfri":'wad gibOis the rights of pis Rtaissi.lenifol .bot
American republielalsos were _degraded inpr
nume appendage uf siggenlooo" *toylike'
slue bean published. It amounts to nothing.
bat showsthe mono of the man. This Wei
vie dbmamedi ata eadennosheterevs theobali ,
men of delegations of Virghtis, Nati CeroPele
And Illmissind, • New Hampabere and MAUI
the night before the nomination was made, and
the thing vu settled for.the following day • •

All DemoomMicrim doatet the bleedingsnot
of Out Ostrom will inert to that yob, sent
therein And than that thi 'tamarind's -and
sheset-uslor of their candidates' used Isthe

The Bringliald Republican =Trudy says
The great battle, on the various quiitions

Natio; to Slavery, egadieted under the leader,

shit John 1401007 adatatt. largish); the Sight
of eutiou, may be said to have commenced in
1886. when the celebrated Report made by Mr.
Placket', of South Carolina, was introduced,
dlieusted and adopted. That report declared,
that Conpreu ought not to interfere toarty way
with bluely in the :District of Columbia, tor.
oldie it would be •violation of the public faith,
unwise, impolitic, and dettgefoni to the Union.
It further declared, that al/pennons, lllolllolillll,

" 166.94141 osy wok, ar t. pity esteetc tothe
Subiso of litits7, eb•11, withoutbti+ypriMidor
'Vaned, be laid on the table,' tat no)artherge
don lot had thereon.

Owthe vital questions embrued in
port, the Tens and Nays were repeatedly ken;
and the same of Franklin:fierce la.tatiredltdr
found in the affamative—in-htorof iustaining
the Saporito the fullest extent And. In leotar-
d/nee with this was the entire action. elf Mr.
Pierce in both Houses, erbile: he remained in
Hoernion •

A Wattr Hamtrmor or run Iwo' Eiyoni•
vtox.—rThe Pro York Herald had issniediront
practical' andrelloblo sources-Ltdrough the me-
dium of sow of the ofticers of the Dutch fri-
gate Prifiell of °rouge, nOwlylogoff ComteGar-
&n—that • tre ihall bars a tough job lie getting
the .Tspannae to anent to • commercial inter.
!count witt, no; and; so far from obtaininga
post:aside negotiation andtres}j, the Emperor
of Japan Is making propan-tions to give usa
warm grostiog—that he taut strongly fortified
everypart of his coiut, aid that he hat •sauna.
of well egolppird soldiers ready to pommel downupon niu They agree in thinking that ourforce
!outing, inadeadate to the task of makingan,
entry • into the city of Jodi°, and doubt the
millielenay of the quantity of ',motor' for nomad-
log down any if their batteries, which are all
of the *teapot tionotrtmtioni and that if the
'famines* hailsno War marine, their are other
win tallpecrdase Tim' nation' is warlike, and
united, and the country altogether difficult .of

Miaovea,
MaltaWrote Wright, M.aD.,Eis,y4r. Parton Arstlet b. normal Me

sad desalts/ ler 942. Peas et.bsts•
Ues4 • sandtm
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BereIPLA.NE'S VERMIFUGE—The L. if-
forts a/Ws /nay extraordinary medicine • most tens.
/whit* la allcues to whieb It has leen trod. No ether
medicinehex ever producedeach enacts en lust snlancoualy
/t has only to be edministered. end rein, alines as a
anattersot course. lthas teen used in the melbaof the
tnt pby air.. ofour bountry, cal by them pronounced
equal. It et superior to any Medicine ever cdEensl lot the
exPutsion ,oono.. ..I1to We yrty tonlicinewhich was
wanted," lea remark addreesed to the proprietors edgily.
naiad the following: "

'This may restifs thatwe have sold Pr. !ktlareeAmor
lean Worm lipecinc.or Patent Vermifuge, thepast year.
and It hex given untssundel satielaction. 1111no impo-
ait/orroini thecommunity. hat is what thewstbor mom-
Emile it to k.—a universal woos far lbws/lead with
00171:11, (XL

•Mod Crook. /Reuben Co. Sept: IL 1517 "

Tide celebratedyenalfasem.y be hal libm mat Uro
fists eo I Atersbaote. la tow. eocieouotryoubl by theau le
proprietors,

J. KIDD A. CO.
Wc.l

F. S. Cleaver's "Prize Medical Roney

virrr hna beconni indispensable to the in
tomb. of IDiDmDrl.l.:rv. 11 the Truritr r.t ILr Dui
Hr. that the undeulable Let should Iva .tad.that Y. V.

Cleaver is the mule inventor of the Invaluable ankle
known under theatria oral titleof••Cleaver's Prim Medal
Honey Soap?' Spurious Imitationsof this Soap have been,
and are Ilkalr to b.. manufactured, 'alibi, roar ho nadir
Imfaseed on the trade. Tha peculiar qualitiesof the genii.
Ina article, to Conte who have once nand it, can never
oal•lak.o.

This celebratedlioankr pale retail at an blawnslng
Drug blor.s, awl whabbinle only by tn.aal`nla for f•lur-
borah and lta

J. KIDD • CO.. 80 Woodottrett.

sirtr there be any man, he he single or
martini. tanner. atrelisato, morrbatit or bamit•r,•bo
hawwit ad nopoliedhim•eil taltlt • (..ttio of ILO. Y•trent
Aratjaa Liniment, let Wm go now •ml do it; for I. sa-
ns..Lit •111 Imm worth IN arrlattt to gold,over wal. or.,

.Gala,baton It than alI harm keen used. Youhave nor
ward tn. Mat,l4J.rl . law algartimement.

114r.5. M Bow asa to your .
Petrokum.• thought et 1 had del.r•d wittueeo toot.
would he well to Wait 00111 1 ber. tismewbat to write."
WhenI Antoffered the all fur ule, the peoplethought it
was puha/.like the quark rodent productionsof the
and to felt but tittle dimpued lo buy. llot I ware it to
lotus.. 1 ,1,1..0 persuade/ come to buy. mall 1 got
them to tut Its =Mks% powers. It um togas to cure
thedeaf bullet...AL A man who had Lou. blind for
eight years, was Demuth./ to try Its virtue.; andwhen
he hoarsest hut three bottler, he could see armee the
rouet, tat clearly dletlussilsb Oa color of cloths. he..
while his health was otherwise mush Isufored. tile
bruilion appears to have hero themull of a very :cut.
sentare. of Scrofula. Plneh more might be said of the
heeling powers of Petraieem. But let it tallier to cap
that it ha.ottalordan extent:elpopularity Inthis rune-
try. I hare sold all that you gave ma. sad might hue
poll a hundredbottles more. ' St. 111BIEBAIIGIL

Perusaut Luta. Wirousin.Mauls 16.1552.

A. H. HOLMES & BRO.
Successor to H. P. Nelson&

• MANUFACTUTIERB OF:
SOLID BOX VICES,

MILTED 81100RIN,_NATTOCNr. NPADMEr. lES.
FIOES. FONFon. an.

PTITSBMIGH, MAIM ,
Offire N0.121. Water straw, third dooratore noaltbtald

Sa.nd actin warranter .oraltoany nraorrnotred.
al V

RE.DUOIND.
BIIMMR ABRANCiIiIdENT

FARE, $9,00.

§O5 111:163mainiFl-111 1liPstutiBail ad and Express
Packet Line.'

• (tZaLußllf tIY
lJdwern Pittsburpit, New York, Philaciets4l.und

Baltimore.
310 miles Rail Road, 72 miles Canal.

TIIIIIITFIORE BOORS.
RARE TO .P.IIILA.BELPIIIA It BALT. S9.QO-
- MOST PLE4IIIII, 0avr0v.r...5. 1101.7t.

UN the opening of Canal Navigation aliai•
Ir Lisa et' Siptel• Packet KM. rtan.,one,

Ina at Blairsville. With the tapooyl.c.l. lkoCro.i.
PacketBoatwillloofaPati/IBegl. Story rooting at
o'clock. ppelsely. Paesengere take theItulthadat Moire.
brills Belt day ea two moor. thePcrlage lionS 10 das

arnreoc Phntadelphla 14 11111161,,,ar1y 1.1•11
Ir,4lhilw. Bella:tare paeeoucera the

al liarns
harghe take therogpre, Tsai::Cart n. the Baltioarbc anJ
b....p0et...a Batt H..za tb tOtt fay. ils. 114 time 1,,

Wa../.4,a1c1a cltr nay thoroung.
•• CoehAeacce re other ipformetioa. at0..1 to

C. alit.na, lkrbot Amt..
800,

he to lb I.Lbell a bbo..Cooal
! matt: t

Q't ILK. BONNETS—A..- A. hlaaan & .Co.
b. ,..10,fru d, kt.et firre".l 10do,. I, IIX Ilnutele.

en. ei mind tua,t L.tuonutl., rtll, - jilt

PLI OLTS DE hAINES--5 eases at 10 and
111 ,14C.3111.1 rr,lied la •
in 4 AS A 11A,) ,1 CI)•4 •

IAWNS I LAWNS I I—Jahtrea'd at A. A.
A M,mn tCo ,ea1.)".1LOW.. •t,12,,,

Al, K.. a-low en 10,

UMMEW SIIAW LS—A. A. 111a,•an k Co.
Clh,rr lon 4,,0,:1• Ilre:itetnrtmOnt 01 vIn:oand n-
I Crop, Itk."llP. C•01.1.1e, de Lem, notnthrt

1 ViTIN.LOW SltADE:472rAnother joltre.
11, Ot,r, oud oils,l 4.1 Nu

.1J \ .1. t fl. P111.1.11'21. •fIPII,IIIO ARRANGRIRENT.
Cleveland and Papthurgh Rail Road

LEVELAND, TOLEDO, SANDUSKY, DE-,-•
TROIT, CHICAGO, MipTirAUKIE, 13UFWALO
DUNKIRK, COLUMBUS AND CINCINNATI

new and fat:frunning steamer FOE:
ACTeas. I "yea th, Monsolsnela oturf. tat of

11,t 0( 0,( too:lona at a o Ouudasf
at,11 ononortino at WelI•of11.•with lbw Moron. Train

f Cleavland. and i'lltabnivh Anil Hood, 1 sloe
I 1..,.(104. it,. and atria:coat l.Vvoload at au. 1.1,
I.awl ootnfoontla • trn atemboal and red tnol Ift•ra
or Tol.olo, Sanddokr. porago, Butt..

• and Iloolf.fra. •

Vara totl..04•00.1 .... . ..... ...

Goo Walla. 4/11(0• JOAN A. ellidLl •
C.,T010:41 ewl littst,;;st.1.;11 tio;oleo.

Oft,tm. stpl :4/01thurl girprts,
to

(Mat.ltut stua kitts orto IL It. pt. AWAY. to
lb.tarofrom l'attbarth Ctetolood Is $1,,0.

/Noon" bt totb rostoS.unre t•OCUretoul eV., toot, tome
ant so Ite tootroto Draws. oat,

Citizon's Inanrince tompanYoi Pittaburei
U. Q. clUalltY. hmaisza4
rAhIUIL L 11.1A1L4111144

°rites, 94 WATER, BETWEEN MARKET ANL
WOOD 117DXSTIt.

se INKURRS-DULL 4,4l(CARtki RISKS OM TEIR
ofilu AM, 144KIKK81rv1 ILIVEtn. "...IR Tkieurt•
itit:l4. ~.. . . . .

4ir ha.” 4 a,94.01At lase w d/sGT FY FIRX.
wawa k_yeNlQl tAe 171'4 sadlA-LAX NA7104770"

0. U.lll/..1..
141/1. 11.64111e.

'11.11:1/ 1.. '
Ucbert Ihrr.lo.Jr
A. 11•11.1111 11,
Adwarlltun.
Walter gry..t.

Ime U.
1 Ktktr'a u.. liltigualti.

U. /...barro,
IIrito:l* ••-a..r.,
J. act,..x.0w...r.

1 eivautti Gd.a,
. P.a.,:

A LL ARRIVED--Murphy 4L- Burafield
rz, expect to Lam o nrou moron.' theirentirewont
percher, and Melts theCAlls of all era:nine DrfO.
I.4ean0111144 • batter •oeortantnt than uwa14 164

wepart ofthewan" warlau• Cade of Sato

Wtom Moo noodle and they batte alto teteleal • Inenlr
hen. lemen. Mottled and Woolen Meets far elm and

litrebummer wear
Vlala theeand dented bilks ot tarimp bnantle—ahn,

Illumine bluesn4 Mendable nate ke bleaulles. Itch;

House of liefage
citizens of "Allegheny County are 7C-

.1 myettal to abutltljourned metro. at tta,
coon arum, an latroyst, the 17th Vitr o

o'tiork.
N. to taletot. cooticle rums 16. romp Mt of thr Moot,

Guribto7 110.W 0 yotronto orntioetheUottso maMore.titt.stiT, Clatlezo.
Trick lima.

A Lot ForBale
VONTAINING Thirteen Acres. situate
V) war the Flttstottab cud SteorOlOlllo MeatReed,
tlle Id s!bull mite+ two tho CUT. The Itehtyito(l2lll
art ,—lleumsni Dans. with an ogehard ot.seeit trait
railHadI.frirOP5-

Lie10,155.1. 14".'11- 21. 41.1.\ riuggri mr.tite
or `TAVIA' C""h

FiCIT CLAY—A.t7— Hts'fewor Copley's 3lntr•
Machin.. bn bud=4 thr [al. 14

• J.: EVIOUNSIAKEI:t SO..
•

• •Irr ,r 4 Wevtl

/arm' for Sale

CONTAINING One Hundred and Seventy
term. It la threw native hum Deer CarenLoa, and

linen wino Alan l'ittaburgh. The Improvement. are—
A gen; House and Ham eithallnaemvar7 .athnlidinae.
Three.hineired and Dltt choice Made teen, Annih Plum
1,111(16/34P14117 IMO. 11011 htinetod ache.riveted. The
Carp hi well emitted. and lindergoedroe. 1.117It .110

a mall tenementeta thii arm—this rot esa divided
Insalt tottetuifves &boot lien. and Chump nonvenient.
The atibeatiber linkinto Co Welt. 0111 & ell this nom

nodonreamou blobrain Jeannine ea Meenrollees.
Of I010 Tlltin.-J. PARRY.

'llOXTRA BROOMS-30,d05. read on cram
it and kir min lolrb 00.br

_ M... iIeCLURO CO.
1910 Nn. 1.113-nly4tnwt--

ZINO & WOODEN WADI/ BOARDS--
641"far d " 1.4 2T.A. MaCLUR6 A

• -0 0me.2.1714
lOCO.

•

Ohio Trap CO.rE mooting of Stockhol&zrs of
Lb•Ohio Timm Kock NIloe .Compsay

of NO
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Pittsburgh and Washington Bail Road

PirfIinINEETING IN CANONSBURG'
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M====l=l
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eonna the Ma:tiers viii Inert In the boroonh
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view, we wouerseId tiaraourcountry eradrts to enedereV.OM the Wholesalr., except when Istlorwis• not :
andthat in all mos in the Wing of Ana/I orders to the
city, as well se themaulerttrade. buyers mast espertsto
phY firi threeto nee Per r Above the. quotatlomo-
We • .1 furtherremark. that n.at Sheorb newsy hotel
whir le eareediustlY dlffleult tokumbe ank•furthar than
the 'move prim. Bat when we girei:eomMt eloM Mr,
se thlntethe experlednedre.' .dealee hill Bud Mt
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